Introducing ProVigil™ Roof Protection Program
Exclusively available from Texas Fifth Wall Roofing, the ProVigil Roof Protection
Program is designed to extend the serviceable life of your roofing system and
reduce service and repair costs.
Even the best roofing systems are susceptible to damage and premature
deterioration, threatening not only the contents of the building but the
relationship of valuable tenants.

The “maintenance free” roof simply does not exist.
Weather, careless service providers, oxidation and other factors can damage

ProVigil offers building
owners, facilities and
property managers

roofing membranes. Ignoring maintenance can cause minor problems to
become expensive repairs and can void the manufacturer’s warranties.
ProVigil Roof Protection delivers comprehensive, proactive roof maintenance
and inspections to keep minor repairs from turning into major losses.

peace of mind by
delivering proactive

What is ProVigil?
The ProVigil Roof Protection System is a low cost, preventative maintenance

maintenance and roof
asset management.

service exclusively offered by Texas Fifth Wall Roofing. We will perform
regularly scheduled roof inspections, maintenance and minor repairs, debris
removal and drain clearing. In addition, we will assess other rooftop concerns
and make recommendations to protect you from the unexpected and deliver
peace of mind to building owners, property managers and facility engineers.

Key benefits:

www.FifthWallRoofing.com

•

Reduces risk of tenant issues resulting from roofing leaks and failure

•

Reduces exposure to moisture related structural problems

•

Extends the life of the roof asset

•

Ensures tenant work is done as per manufacturers requirements and
well established roofing practices

•

Provides predictable costs for budgeting

•

Documents compliance with warranty maintenance requirements
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About Texas Fifth
Wall Roofing

How it works:
Six Month Inspection

Texas Fifth Wall Roofing
is an award winning
commercial roofing
innovator providing
new construction and
reroofing installations
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provider, our service
department offers
repair and maintenance
services for all types of
commercial, industrial
and retail properties.
Forward-thinking

Features

responsiveness to
customer needs and

•

the firm’s commitment

Includes performance of maintenance and minor repairs every 6
months

•

Drain and debris clearing every 6 months

to integrity over the

•

Documents recommendations for major repairs needed on equipment
or work of other trades

•

Annual Roof Condition Report with photos

bottom line have
established Fifth Wall as

•

Roof Service History report

a leader in the

•

Annual Certificate of Maintenance

roofing industry.

•

Estimate of Repairs not covered

Call Now to Schedule an Inspection

Toll Free: 800-749-8293
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